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Nuclear power plants ha\e a large number of pipes . Of these small-diameter pipe branches
in particular are often damaged due to high-cycle fatigue. In order to ensure the reliability of a
plant it is important to detect the fatigues in pipe branches at an early stage and to develop the
technology to predict and diagnose the advancement of fatigue. Further, in order to carry out the
diagnosis of the piping system effectively during operaion, non-contact evaluation is useful.
Hence, we ha\e de\eloped a 'high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system with non-contact vibration
sensing," where the vibration of the pipe branch is measured using a non-contact sensor. Since the
contents of the developed sensor technology has already been reported [1], this paper mainly
descr fees the newly developed high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system.
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1. Intoductfon
A nuclear power plant is mainly composed of rotating equipment, piping systems, heat

exchange equipment, valves and so on. The piping system is a major part of this. In order to
improve plant productivity and to carry out rational control, it is extremely necessar $o develop a
system capab 4 of easily monitoring and diagnosing a piping system which is distributed over a wide
area. The survey of past anomalous cases in piping systems shows that small-diameter pipe
branches have a higher rate of damage which is caused by high-cycle vibration fatigue .These pipe
branches mostly exist in radioactive areas like loop rooms and as it is difficult to access them to
monitor their vibration during operation, we have built a new system for these pipe branches .

Most of the existing fatigue diagnostic systems for piping system use contact sensors [2-6].
However, non-contact sensors are more effective for oper atonal measurement. Hence, the newly
developed system adopts the applied technology of lasers and optical fibers in the sensing system,
with the sensor head made smaller in size and more resistive to the environment. In the fatigue
diagnostic system, an analytical model based on the simulated vibration characteristics of the pipe
branch was built by computer. On the basis of the vibration data obtained from the sensing system,
the stress and fatigue of a pipe branch are evaluated and diagnosed through the analytical model.

This paper describes the newly developed high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system for small-
diameter pipe branches The development project was under ftken by the Japan Power Engineer hg
and Inspection Corporaion (JAPEIC) under the consignment of the Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITI).



2. Outline of System and Sensing System

2.1 System configuration
The configuration of the high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system is sho wi in Fig. 1. The system

is composed of a sensing system and an evaluation and diagnostic system. The sensing system is
composed of a sensor head and a signal processing unit. The vibration signal of the pipe branch
detected by the sensing system is transmitted to the diagnostic system through an optical fiber cab le
for analytical evaluation and diagnosis.

Pipe branch

Sensing system Diagnostic^v_stem^

Fig.l Overview of the whole diagnostic system

2.2 Sensing system
2.2.1 Out-of-plane vibration measuiement section (Out-of-plane vibrometer)
(1) Principle of measurement

The newly developed system measures the in-plane and out-of-plane vibrations of the pipe
branch in order to improve evaluation accur acyand adopts a Doppler vibrometer for out-of-plane
vibration.
(2) Applicability to pipe branches

Because of the plant layout it is often difficult for the pipe branch vibration direction to
coincide with the laser direction of a Doppler vibrometer (laser inclination angle 0°) during
vibrational measurement, so that an angle of inclination has to be allowed to some extent.
Therefore,before verifying the practical performance of the system, we clarified the application
limits of the sensing system through the simultaneous measurement of in-plane and out-of-plane
vibration. Figure 2 sho wsan outline of the test of the out-of-plane vibrometer. A model of a pipe
branch was used in the test, with the measur ingdistance between the sensing system and the pipe
branch taken as 5 m, which is necessar jn practice. The dominant frequency component of the
pipe branch (sinusoidal wave 50 Hz) super posedon the random wave was used as the input wave,
with the sensing performance evaluated by the criterion of whether the dominant component, the
sinusoidal wave, was detectab le or not. The results of the frequency analysis of the input wave (test
model acceler ation)and the detected wave per laser inclination angle are given in Fig. 3.

According to the result in Fig. 3, the dominant component, the sinusoidal wave, was
detectab b up to the inclination angle of 25 °, so that the application limit of the out-of-plane
vibrometer was set to 25 °or under.

Laser vibrometer
Model of

pipe branch

Laser beam

FFT analyser Vibration
Fig.2 Test configurationof adaptability^ Iaservibrometerto model of pipe branch
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Fig.3 Test results of the out-of-plane vibrometer for inclination of pipe branch

2.2.2 In-plane vibration measmement section (In-pfane vibrometer)
(1) Principle of measurement

We studied the Doppler system and the spec kt system for measur ig the pipe branch
vibration in the in-plane direction and found that the former needed a mirror to measure the vibration
in the in-plane direction (direction vertical to the laser). As a result, the vibrometer is larger than that
of the spec kfe system, thus we adopted the spec kfc system to make the equipment compact.
The principle of the spec kt system is sho wi in Fig. 4, and the configuration of the system sho wi in
Fig. 5. 'Spec kle'refers to irregular spot patter nsformed in the reflected light when a laser beam is
irradiated to the surface of an object, which is attributed to the interference of the light reflected
irregular lyon the rough surface . When the surface of a pipe branch moves, the spec klestrength
varies in propor ton to the velocity of the plane . The vibrational velocity can be calculated by
detecting the variation (change) in the spec k£ strength.

(2) Applicability to pipe branches
We also clarified the application limits of the in-plane vibration measurement in the spec Me

system. The measur ingdistance between the sensing system and the pipe branch was set to the
practical distance requirement of 5 m, while the dominant frequency component (sinusoidal wave 50
Hz) super posedon the random wave was used as the input wave. The criterion of the evaluation
was whether the sinusoidal wave was detectab le or not. The results of the frequency analysis of the
input wave (test model acceler ation)and the detected wave per laser inclination angle are given in
Fig. 6.

According to the results in Fig. 6, the dominant component of the sinusoidal wave was
detectab k up to an incident angle of 15 ° so that the application limit of the in-plane vibrometer was
set to 15 °or under.
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3. Diagnostic System
3.1 Structue of diagnostic section

The diagnostic system flow is sho wi in Fig. 7. The diagnostic system is composed of a
vibration detection section and an analysis and evaluation section.

The vibration detection section gathers (records) and analyzes the data regarding the branch
pipe vibration velocity. The analysis and evaluation section is divided mainly into two parts: the
model setting section and the stress and fatigue evaluation section. In the model setting section the
relationship betw een the stress and the velocity response (frequency response char acter istic)is
calculated by making an analytical model of the pipe branch. In the stress and fatigue evaluation
section, on the other hand, the stress is estimated and the fatigue is evaluated on the basis of the
velocity data (frequency analysis result) obtained by the vibration detection section.

3.1.1 Vibration detection section
The vibration detection section collects the obser x;d record (velocity data) of the pipe branch

from the non-contact sensor. The obtained velocity data then undergoes frequency analysis before
being stored as a database .

3.1.2 Analysis and evaluation section
This section prepares the analytical model used for response analysis and fatigue evaluation.

The prepared model is then used for the frequency analysis to obtain the vibration frequency and
vibration mode . The vibration mode is further used to calculate the transf erfunctions of stress and
response .

In the stress and fatigue evaluation section, the stress is estimated on the basis of the
frequency analysis of the pipe velocity response which was gathered and analyzed in the vibration
detection section, and the frequency transf erfunction of stress and response calculated by the model
setting section. The stress is then used to evaluate and diagnose of the fatigue of the pipe branch.

Vibration detection section | | Analysis and evaluation section | |

Vibration
monitoring

Monitored
date

<2 Time

Frequency
anlysis

Database |
Frequency

Velocity data

Pipe branch

Main pipe

Model setting section 3 ~ "

Analytical
modeling

frequency
response
analysis i

Frequency of stress
and response

transfer function Frcquenciquency ]

Stress and fatigue e\aluation section 3 "•

Stress
analysis

Frequency
characteristics

of stress

Stress
evaluation

Fatigue estimation
and diagnosis

Fig.7"yvy The diagnostic system flow

Frequency



3.2 Diagnostic algorithm
3.2.1 Estimation of stress
(1) Stress/response frequency char acteristic J ( )

Figure 7 sho ws the flow of procedures for estimating the stress of the pipe branch from the
vibration velocity of the pipe measured by using the non-contact vibration measur i g method. The
stress is obtained in the following manner.

Supposing the stress/response frequency characteristic J ( ) in Fig. 7 is a known value, the
stress gener afcd on the branch pipe can be obtained from the measured frequency response (velocity)
by the following equation.

y y y i v(" )"~H("
where: ( ): frequency character istiaaf the stress (t) [Fourier transforiration]

v ( ): frequency characteristic of the vibration response measured data V (t) of the pipe
branch [Fourer transf or nation]

J ( ): transf erfunction of the stress and response
H ( ): transf erfunction of the stress
G ( ): transf erfunction of the response

In other words, the stress of the pipe branch can be estimated from the frequency response
(velocity) of the pipe branch measured in the manner given below.
First, an analytical model for the pipe branch is prepared, and the frequency response transfer
function G ( ) and the stress transf erfunction H ( ) when excitation force was applied to the main
pipe is obtained.
Next, the stress and response transfer function J ( ) in the model setting section is prepared in
advance by using the obtained stress transfer function H ( ) and the frequency response transfer
function G ( ).
Then, the pipe branch response v (t) is recorded in the vibration detection section and its Fourier
transf ornation v ( ) obtained.
Then, the stress and fatigue evaluation section, the stress frequency characteristic ( ) can be
calculated from the product of the pipe branch response V ( ) and stress/response transf erfunction J

( )•

Finally, the fatigue can be obtained from the response level and frequency using the frequency
characteristic ( ) of the stress .

(2) Response transf erfunction G ( )
The transf erfunction Gijr between the excitation force acting on point i and the displacement

of j point in r th mode are obtained on the basis of the results of the frequency analysis. The
transf erfunction Gijr can be expressed as follows.

( N AirAjr 1
G iJri >= •& i ( / — v y y y y y y y y <2)

where; r = Mode number
i = Excitation force joint
j = Displacement response joint

r = r th natural circular frequency

r = r th damping ratio ( r = 0.01)
j 2 = -1 = Complex number
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Air = r th gener aized coordinate amplitude at joint i
Kr = { Ar }T[K] { Ar }= r th modal stiffness
{Ar} = r th gener aized coordinate
{K} = Stiffness matrix

The phase between r th mode excitation force and the response can be expressed in the
following manner.

tan{Gijr ( )} = Im {Gijr ( )}/Re{Gijr ( )} 0)
Here, the application point i of the excitation force is regarded as the joint of the concentrated

mass of the valve.
Hence ,the frequency response at each point can be obtained per r th vibration mode.
Further, the transfer function Gij( ) can be obtained by adding up the transfer functions from 1 - n
th mode.

Gij{ )=\{Gijr{ )}yyvyvyvyyyyyyyyyvyyyvy (4)
r=l

where: n = Highest mode number
(3) Stress transf erfunction H ( )

The frequency response of the stress for r th mode can be obtained from the transf erfunction
Gijr( ) and phase tan{Gijr( )} by the analytical model.

The transf erfunction H ( ) can then be obtained by piling the stress transf erfunction Hr ( )
of each mode;

H( )=in{Hr( )}yyyyvyyyvyyyyyyyyyyyvy (5)
r=I

Hence, the response and stress transf erfunction J ( ) at the measur mg point (j = m) can be
obtained from the ratio H ( ) / Gij ( ) between the response transf erfunction Gij ( ) and the stress
transf erfunction H ( ) in the following manner.

J( )=-Qjpj yyyyyy"yyyyyvy"yyyyyyyvy"y (6)

where: r: Joint of the value
j : Point of measurement

3.2.2 Estimation of fatigue damage
On the basis of the obtained stress frequency characteristics, the fatigue damage can be

calculated from the plant oper aion data and from the stress level and frequency by using Miner's
equation for fatigue damage .given below.

m Yl
= I - r 7 y y y y v y v y y y y y y y v y v y y y y y (7)

'=i IS i
where: n;: number of stress amplitude j (i = 1 - m)

N,: allowable repeat number for stress amplitude ; (i = 1 - m)
The ASME curve and data from the National Research Institute of Mater ialsare used as the S-

N curve used for the calculation of the fatigue damage [8, 9]. Further, the stress is compared with
the fatigue limit at the time of evaluation, and if the stress exceeds the fatigue limit, the diagnosis is
done on the basis of the fatigue damage . (Judged as "damaged "at 1)
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3.3 Diagnostic system inputbutput
3.3.1 Inputdata
(1) Model setting section

In this section the setting of analytical model is carr fed out to diagnose the measured data.
The pipe branch is modeled as a beam element, with the boundar yconditions of the main pipe
modeled by using a rotary spr fag. In the presence of a suppor jt the suppor tstiffness is modeled
with the spr ingelement. The required input data and information for model sitting are given belo w,
with the input data screen examples sho wi in Fig. 8.
Input data; General elements of model (plant data)
I Hype of pipe branch (L-type/I-type)
llfiipe branch dimensions (length, diameter, thickness ,etc.)

I l£ipe branch material constants (Young 's modulus of elasticity and Poisson 'sratio)

I Waive gener alelements (weight and centroid position)

llSuppor gener alelements (material, shape dimensions ,etc.)

Measurement Information

lK4easur ig position on the model

I (Sensor position

(2) Stress/iatigue evaluation section
In this section the plant operating data and material data are needed to estimate the fetigue

damage, with the input data required for the analysis given below.
Input data: plant data
I (The pump operating data (star tand stop date/time) in the piping system where the pipe branch is to
be installed and the material data
ll£-N curve of the pipe branch material

3.3.2 Outputresult
The evaluation results are output in the stress/iatigue evaluation section in the following

manner, with the examples of output data screen sho wi in Fig. 9.
Output data

I (Comparison between stress and allowable stress (iatigue limit) in each pipe branch

I [fatigue damage

I Evaluation result of remaining life
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4. Verification Test

4.1 Selection of concer nedbranchpipe and test model
In order to study the applicability of the high-cycle fetigue diagnostic system to actual

equipment, a verification test was conducted using a shaking table. When deciding the test
conditions ,the access conditions to the pipe branch in the sensing system were studied using the
three-dimensional CAD data from a pipe branch in the loop room of a PWR-type plant.

The monorail sho wi in Fig. 10 was assumed to be the means of transpor ition to the sensing
system. The route was selected so that the distance between the sensing system and the pipe branch
was less than 5 m and the laser inclination angle to the branch pipe was less than + 15°, the angle
confirmed through the test of the sensing system. The results of the investigation of the access to
the pipe branch are given in Table 1.

From Table 1, there are three types of pipe branch shape as sho wi in Fig. 11, and the distance
between the pipe and the rail was found to be less than 5 m, substantially enab Ing the measurement.
Most of the laser inclination angles enab lemeasurement at less than + 15°, except for some points
where the inclination angle is 15 - 25°. As for measurement at inclination angles exceeding 15°, a
verification test was conducted for confirmation.

From the abo -\e results, the pipe branches were classified into 9 types on the basis of the
structural parameters given below. However, four representative types were used for the
verification test, with the test model sho wi in Fig. 12.
Structur alpar aireters:
I (Diameter of main pipe
I BJipe branch pipe shape
I dumber of valves
I Waive installation direction
I (Joint type, etc.

Steam generator

Floor level

beam

- / Ripe branch

Pipe branch/V

Fig.KTy"y Transpor tatin means of sensing system by nonrai in SGroom
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Fig.12 Test model

Table .1 The investigation results of the access to the pipe branch

Pipe branch

Measurement
condition

Item

Number

Joint type

Shape

Main pipe sides

Measurement distance

Inclination beam angle

Results

43

Inpro\edtype(3/4B)

Fig. 11
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4.2 Contentof test
As sho wi in Fig. 13, the pipe branch test model was mounted on the shaking table to conduct

the vibration test by means of the input wave based on the simulated main pipe vibration. Figure
14 shows the configuration of the verification test. The stress gener aed on the branch pipe was
estimated by means of the diagnostic system using the data measured by the sensing system. The
result was compared with the estimated result using the con\entional system with an acceler ation
pick-up and the stress measured by a strain gauge in order to verify the diagnostic performance of
the system. Since the stress is largest on the base pipe branch in view of the stress concentration, a
comparative evaluation was carrfed out on the stress of the base pipe branch. The test conditions
are given below.
Test Conditions:

iHhput wave: Random wave (simulating the random fluid vibration of the main pipe)

I (Sinusoidal wave (simulating the fluid vibration containing a simple frequency component)

I Knput direction: one-way

I (Sensor inclination angle: 15, 25°
^Pipe branch

Actuator..
Test model

Out-of-plane
vibrometer

Shaking table

In-plane vibrometer

Fig.13 Overview of the verification test
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_ , Personal 1
Sensing Control computer Printer I

head unit Filter — —

Acceleration pick-up

Strain gauge
Main pipe y

Conventional system
Amnlifier D a t a Frequency Personal

F recorder analyser „• , computer Printer

I Ampliifier

_P/inter i Comparison

J

12
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Fig.14 Configuration of the verification test
4.3 Test result

The test results of the M3 model are given below as an example. The M3 model uses an L-
type pipe branch with the pipe shaft laid in an orihogonal direction to the main pipe and the valve is
installed in the horizontal direction so that the model has comparatively complicated vibrational
proper tes with the torsional vibration being dominant. As for the input vibration, random vibration
with a simulated random fluid and a sinusoidal vibration with simulated fluid containing the
dominant frequency component (the dominant frequency corresponding to the natural frequency,
72.5 Hz, of the pipe branch) were applied. Further, in-plane and out-of-plane tests were carr fed out
at the sensor inclination angle of 15°, while only an out-of-plane measurement was made at the
sensor inclination angle of 25°.

The stress estimated by the new diagnostic system and the measured velocity response are
given in Table 2. The stress obtained through the structural analysis software and the stress
measured by using strain gauges are also given in the same table. The stress obtained through the
structuralanalysis software is the stress calculated from the analytical model in Fig. 15 on the basis
of the acceler ationresponse measured by using the installed accelerometer.

The stresses at the sensor inclination angle of 15° (simultaneous in-plane and out-of-plane
measurement) and of 25° (out-of-plane measurement) are given in Fig. 16, while a comparison of the
stress measured by the strain gauge and the stresses measured in different ways and at different
sensor angles is found in Fig. 17.

From Figs. 16 and 17, compared with the stresses obtained through the conventional direct
process using structural analysis software and a strain gauge ,the stress estimated by using the newly
de\eloped diagnostic system was found to be equivalent. Further, the estimation accur acyin the
case of out-of-plane vibration (measur i g at an inclination angle of 25°) is almost equivalent to the
estimation accur acyin simultaneous in-plane/out-of-plane measurement (measur ingat an inclination
angle of 15°), so that a substantial estimation can be made through an out-of-plane vibration
measurement only, provided that the vibration mode is specified.

Fig. 15 Analytical solid modeI(M3 model)

13
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Table.2 The test result of estimated stiess(M3 model)

Case

M3-1

M3-2

M3-3

M3-4

Input condition

Input wave

Random
wave

Sinusoidal
wave

Random
wave

Sinusoidal
wave

Level

0.5

0.06

0.5

0.06

Diagnostic system

Measurement
condition

Distance
(m)

5

5

5

5

Inclination

angle

C)

15

15

25

25

Measured velocity

Out-of-
plane

2.8

6.4

2.5

6.0

In-plane

0.8

1.8

Estimated
stress
(MPa)

3.7

8.5

3.5

8.5

Con vsntional
system

Measured
acceler aion

(G)

1.32

3.38

1.38

3.31

Estimated
stress
(MPa)

3.6

9.2

3.8

9.0

Strain
gange

Measured
stress
(MPa)

3.27

8.26

3.22

8.20

5. Conclusion

In this de\elopment project, the measurement methods and the diagnostic methods needed for
the high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system of small-diameter pipe branch were established and the
newly developed system was given a verification test to confirm the availability of the system.

It is necessar Jo miniaturize the sensing section and to de\elop the transpor ation equipment
such as the rail, shown in Fig. 10 when installing the new system. However, the adoption of the
high-cycle fatigue diagnostic system helps to avertthe mismatching of pipe branches to shor fen the
piping system repair time and to rationalize the per bdic inspections .significantly contributing to the
improvement of the safety and reliability of a plant.
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